LOVE IN THE SIXTH—
WHISTLER FILM FEST
WORLD PREMIERE
An Unromantic Musical Comedy
Feature Film about Extinction
This first film from director JUDE KLASSEN has diverse and delicious tunes, authentic
fresh performances, explores all kinds of love, and the difficulty of rejecting fear in our
modern atrophying world. Klassen, and her real-life 12-year-old daughter, MIKA KAY, star
and sing in this sometimes surreal screen-grab of Canadian life at the end of the Harper era.

Both a cerebral comedy and a whacky musical: There’s funk, punk, Motown, folk, hip-hop and
surf-inspired instrumentals. There’s method acting, mom angst, climate fear, celebrities, make
ups, break ups, drinking, drugs and jealousy… Voted “Derivative of Nothing” by the sneak
peek crowd, Love in the Sixth will take you for a raw, relevant, poignant, and sometimes even
polished, musical-ride through the hurtling world of a broke, over-thinking single mom, Dani,
her dystopian 12 year-old daughter, Kat, and her nihilistic singer/songwriter boyfriend, Sid (TC
FOLKPUNK).
Lovers and other singers include a feisty polyamorous feminist, Mavis (WENDY
SINCLAIR) who is dating two brothers simultaneously, a cell-phone addicted artsy lesbian
who is in love with a corporate lady-ball breaker, and an eight-year-old LL Cool J who does
a wicked climate rap over tar sands footage.

Klassen—whose alter ego, TASHA JAMES made viral music videos about Rob Ford, Big Oil,
Occupy, and Prison Reform—brings her musical anarchy chops and her incredible song writing
partners: TC FOLKPUNK and ASHER ETTINGER to the table. The perfect storm of artists
on Love in the Sixth also includes: indie filmmakers JASON BUTLER and BRETT
BUTLER, and singer/songwriters COLLETTE SAVARD and NATHASHA NOUVEAU.

Themes:
-Feminism
-Environmentalism (The Sixth Extinction)
-Jealousy
-The L Word
-Polyamoury
-Atrophying Relationships
-Politicized Kids
-Can-lit
-Devolving Nature of Employment (the New World Order)
-Mother/daughter relationships: How do we raise healthy people in an increasingly toxic world?
Link to Director’s Bio
Links to Composers
Links to Songs
World premiere at the Whistler Film Festival 2015,
December 4th at 10 PM
@ Village 8 Cinema, Theatre 7

